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Mathematics. - "Null sy8ten,ZS detel'minecl bylinea)' system~ of plane -
algebraic curves". By Prof. JAN DE V RlES. 

CCommunicated in the meeting of January 25, 1919). 

1. A triply infinite system (complex) 8(3) of plane algêbraic curves CTI 

contains a twofold in finity of nodal cm'ves; fOl' an al'bi tl'arily chosen 
point D is node of a nodal curve (fn belonging to 8(3). 

I shall now considel' the nult system in which the tangems cl, d' 
of cJn are associated as null rays wi th D as nuit point. 

The nodal curves of a net belonging to 8(3) have their nodes on 
the Jacobian, which is a Clll've of order 3(n-1). It has in common 
with the Jacobian of a second net the 3(n-1Y nodes, which occur 
in the pencil commoll to the two nets. The l'emaining inter'sections 
of tbe two loci are c1'itical points, i.e. nodes fol' the curves of a 
pencil. Tile null system, therefore, lias 6(n-1)2 singulm' n.ult points. 

2. Let a be an arbitl'ary Atraight line, P an arbitl'ary point. The 
dn, wbich bas its IIode D on a, intersects the ray PD, mOl'eover, 
in (n-2) points E. If E is to get into P, ÓIl must belong' to the 
net that possesses a base-point in P; D lies then on the Jacobian 
of tbat net. The locus (E) of the points E passes, therefore, 3 (17,-1) 
times tbrough P, alJd is conseqllently a Clll've of ordel' (4n-5). 
Each intel'section of (E) with a is node of a d", of which olle of 
the tangents cl passes tlll'oug'h P. , 

Thel'e is ther'efore i:l, CUl've (D)p of order (4n-.1) which contains 
the noues of the nodal clll'ves (JIl, which send one of their' tangents 
d through a gi ven point P. It wiJl be called the nult-curve of P. 
Fo!' a singular poin L 8 if has in 8 a triple point. As P evidenlly 
is node of (D), there Iie on a ray d passing thl'ollgh P (4n-7) points 
D, for' which cl is one of the tangents of tbe cOl'l'esponding curve 
ÓIl. From which ensIIes : an m'bitral'Y stmight line cl bas (4n-7) 
nuU-points D. 

3, The null-clll'ves (D)p alld (D)Q have the 6(n-1)1 singlllal' 
points ill common; for', a critical point beal's 001 pairs d, cl', 

The . two cmves pass fmlhe!' thr-ough tbe (4n-7) null points 
of the straigllt !ine PQ. Each of tlle remaining inter'sections is a 
point D, for which d passes through P, dl thl'Ollgh Q, In othel' 
words, if' cl l'evoI\'es round P,d' wiJl envelop a curve Of elass 
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(10n2
- 32n+26). To the stmight lines dl, whiel! pass through P, 

belong the tangents of the (jn, wilieh has ~ts node in p, Each of 
the remaining (10n~ - 32n+24) stl'aight Iines d' evidently coincides 
with a l'ay cl, and therefore contains u null-point D, for which the 

, two null-rays have coincided.~ If sueh a straight line is called a 
double nalf-my, it enSlles from the above that the double null-rays 
envelop a cw've of class 2(n-2) (5n-6) 1). 

\ 
4. Tile nlllI-l'ays cl, which have a null-l'ay D on the straight !ine 

p, envelop a CUl've (p) of class (4n-5), whieh has p as (4n-7)
fold tangeJlt. It, therefot'e, ÏJltersects p in (4n-5) (·1:n-6) - (4n-7) . 
(4n-6) points, which beat' each two coinciding null-rays. 

'Phe locus of tlte points C, wlticll beril' a double null-my, is, 
the1'ejore, of order J(2n-3). 

The CUl've (C) is evidently the locus of the cusps of the complex, 
As tlJe_ order of (C) mity also be deter'mined in anothel' way, it 
appeal's at tlle baJlle time that the eUl've (p) has no othel' mnltiple 
tangents. 

5. Tbe case '11 = 2 desel'ves a separate treatment. In the first 
place each line cl has now only o1~e null-point; this is the node of 
the conic, whieb is indicated by three points of d. 

The locus (C) is now of the fOUt,th order, and consists of four 
straight lines CTc- Fo!', if the two straight lines of a nodal c3 coiucide, 
Ck is a double line. The complex c@tains, therefot'e, four double 
lines, and they at'e at the same time singnlm' null-ra,'l/s. 

The "et,tices Skt of the complete quadt'ilatel'aJ formed by them al'e 
the ~ingular points of the nnll-system. 

The curves (J1)~ and (q)s, cf. § J, have, besides the null-rays of 
the point pq, se ven tangents in common, which have each a nl111-
point on pand a nnll-point on g, and are consequently singular 
nuJl-mys. To them belong the fou!' straight lines Ck. Each of the 
remaining tbl'ee singulal' l1nll-rays s must belong lo 00 1 nodal 
conics. Su bears as singular point, 00 1 pairs of lines, which form 
an invollltion of rays; so Su S84 belongs to two, and then to 00 \ 

I( pairs of)ines and conseqnently must be singulttl'. Tbe diagonals of 
(he qnadrilateml, which is formed by the four straight tines c, are 
consequently the three singular null-I'ays l'equ ii'ed.,, 

1) In other wOl'ds, the cuspidal tangents of the cuspidal curves of a complex 
envelop a curve of class 2 (n-2) (5 n-6). In my paper on lhe charactérislic 
l1umbel's of a complex (These Proceedings, Vol. XVlI, page 1055, § 13) the 
influence of the critica! points in the detel'mination of the class has been overlooked. 

11* 
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6. If the complex !c21 has a base-point B, it is at the same tim~ 
singular null-point, for two points on a ray pas.~ing thl'ough B, _ 
determine a nodal d', with node in B. The double l'ays of the 
involution fOl'med by the CUt'vel:! d~ with node B are double !ines -
of Ic~!, consequently singular null-t'ays. Othe1' double nllll-mys do not 
exist, fol' ir a straight line cl of d 2 does nof pass thl'ough B, cl' does. 
As B is node of Ihe Jacobian of each net belonging to Ic'), this 
point l'eplaces four critical points. Two more singular points, tbere
fore, lie Olltside Bi they are ronnected by a singulal' nnll-ray. 

7. In a fourfold linear system S(4),' each point D is node to a 
pencil (dn). Two of those curves have a cusp in C- D. 

I now consider the null-system in which to the null-point Care 
associated the cnspidal tangents c, c' of the two cuspidal curves y1l, 
which have thflir cusps in C. 

'rhe straight line cl is touched in eacb of its points D by a Dodal 
dn, which has its node in D. With the &traight line PD dn bas 
moreover (n-2) points E in common. In order to find the locus of 
the points E, 1 sball inquil'e how often E gets into P. In Ihis case 
a" belongs to the complex th at has a base point in Pi in it occur 
(4n-7) dil, which touch at cl (§ 2). Consequently (E) is a Clll've of 
order (5n-9). " 

If E lies on cl, PE = d' touches in that point at a (~'l, which 
has its node on D. Evel'Y straight line d therefol'e is 1I0dal tangent 
·of (5n-9) Curves on, of which the seconu tangent dl passes tbl'ough 
P. If d is now made to l'evolve rOllnd a point Q, the point D 
describes a curve (D) of wbich every point is node of a (~", which 
sends its tangents cl a~d d' through Q anti P. In Q a on is touched 
by QP, so Q and consequently P is a point of (D), so that tbis 
curve is of order (5n-8) , 

lf C is one of the (5n-iO) points, which (D') has in common 
with tlle strai~ht line PQ, besides P ano Q, the tangellts cl, cl' fall 
both aloug PQ, so that C is a CllSp of a cllspidal cUI've y", which 
bas c = PQ as cuspidal tangent. 

in the above mtll-system a stra~qltt line therefm'e /tas 5(n -2) null
points, 

If c revolves rOllu!i a point M. the nnll-points C describe a curve 
of order (5n-8), witb node jJf (the null CU1've of 111). 

8. The system S(4) contains' a Jllunber of curves with a triple 
point. If 8(4) is l'epl'esented by the equation 

aA + (J B + yC + dD + EE = 0, 
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the co-ordinates of a triple point have to satist)' the six equations: 

aAkl + I~Bkl + rCkl + ÓDkl + EEk I = 0, 

in which Aki etc. represent derivatives according to iek and XI. 

The number of points has to be f:ound, for which 

All A" Au Au Au Au 

. Bll Bu Bn BB Bu BBl 

Cll C" Cas Cu CH Cu = O. 

DIl Dz, Du Du D'3 DBI 

Ell E 2s Eu Eu En EBl 

According to a well-Imown rule we find for this 

(5 2-4' + 3'_22 + 1') (n-2)'. 

There are the1'efo1'e 15(n-2)' curves Cn with a t1'iple point SI). 
,In sneh a point tbe nodal curves have the same tangents cl,d'. 

Any straight line passing' through S is to be considered as a cuspidal 
t~ngent e. 

The null-system, t!teref01'e !tas 15(n-2)~ singulm' points. 

9. I now take th1'ee points P, Q, R, arbitl'arily, and consider (cf. ~ 7) 

the cUt'ves (D)pQ and (D)PR' To begin with they have the point P 
in common; fol' there is a dn, which has P as a node, and PQ as 
tangent and a Óll, fol' which dne of the tangents lies along PRo 

Those cnrves have flll'ther in common the (5n-9) points D, for 
which QR' is one of the tangents cl. Another gronp of common 
points consists of the singular points S. 

Let U be one of the still remaining interseetions. There is in 
that case a dn with tangents UP and ij Q, and also a dn with 
tangents UP and U R. From this it ensnes that all d» with node 
U have the straight line UP as tangent, consequently belong to a 
pencil in whieh the tangents cl,cl' tOrm. a parabolic involution. 

Tbe double rays of this involntion have then coinciderl in UP, 
and U is cusp for only one euspidal ell • If sueb a point is ealled 
unicltspidal point, it follows from (5n-8)'-1-{5n-9)-15(n-2)' 
tbai' (10n'-25n + 12) unicllspidal curves send their tangent through 
P. The cuspidal tangents of the 1tnicuspiclal points envelop a Clt1'Ve 

of cla88 (l On~-25n + 12). 

10. In any point C of the straigM line a I draw the two null-

1) IC n = 3, and the system has 5 base-points, the 15 tl'Ïple points are easy to 
indicate. One of them e.g. is the inlersection of BIB2 with BsB4' 
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rays c,c' (cllspidal tangents), and considet' the correspondence between 
the points L,L', which c,c' determine on the straight line l. 

H c is made to t'evolve round L, the null-points of c describe a 
curve of order (5n-8), wlJich has a node in L (cf. § 7). To a point 
L thel'efore belong (5n-8) points C and (5n-8) points L'. The 
point al represents two coinl'idencies L - L'. The remaining coinci
dencies arise from cuspidal tangents u of unicllspidal points U. Tlte 
locus of the unicuspidal points is t!terefore Ct curve of onZm' 2(5n-9). 

This m~y be confirmed in the following way. If edescribes the 
straight line p, the null-rays c,c' em elop a curve of order (511.-8) 
which has p as (5n-10).foJd tangent. It t!Jerefol'e has, not connting 
the points of contact, (5n-8)(5n-9)-(5n-10)(5n-·9), consequently 
2(5n-9) points in .common with p. In each of these points the 
null-rays c and c' have coincided, 

11. The system S(4) pl'oduces in a still different way a nut!
system, Any point ]? is flecnodal point for fh'e curves tpn. In order 
to find this out we have only to consider the <'Ul've that arises if 
we make every (In that lJas F as node, to intersect Hs tangents d,d'.' 
This Cn+2 namely, has in F a quintllple point 1). 

1 now associate to each' point F as nult-point the five null-rays f, 
which are inflectioJlal tangents for the five flecnodal curves cpn, 

Any point D of the stntight line a is node fol' a 611, wbich 
touches the ray P D in D. I now detel'mine the order of the locus 
of the groups of (n- 3) points E which each of the cnrves Ó'I has 
moreover in commoll with P D. lf E lies in P, dll belongs to a 
complex S(3). According to § 2 there are on a (4n -5) nodes of 
curves ()n of S(3) which send their tangent d through P. 80 P is 
(4n-5)-fold point of the curve CE) and the Jatter conseqllently of 
order (5n-8). In each of its intel'sections F with a a curve (pn has 
a tlecnodal point, the inflectional tangent of w bich passes thl'ough P. 

Fl'om this it enSlles that. the locus of the nnll-points F of the 
l'ays f out of a point P (nu1t-curve of P) is a curve of ordel' 
(5n-8) , As it must have a quintuple point in P, an arbitJ'ary 
stl'aight line f therefore contains (5n-13) null-points. ~) 

1) In a point S (§ 8) the dl with triple point replaces three of the curves 
rpn j for the other two the inflectional tangent lies along one of the two fixed 
tangents d, d', 

For a unicuspidal point (§ 9) one of the curves rpn has its inflectional tangent 
along tbe fixed tangent d. 

2) Fol' n = 3 is 5n - 13 = 2. Each cp3 is then the combination of a straight 
line f and a ~2. Each straight line f belongs in 8(4) to a figure (f, Cf 2) ; its 
intersections with tp2 are the two nuJl·points F. 
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12. In the null-system (C,c) P has a nnll curve of order (5n-8) 
with node P (~ 7). Of its interseetions with the null eurve with 
respect to the system (F',f) , 10 lie in P. They also have the uni
ruspidal points U in common, for which the tangent 1), passes tllI'ough 
P. In each of the remaining (512-8)2-10-(1012 2 -2512+12) inter
sections G, a cuspidal curve has with its tangent p four points in 
commOll. From this it ensnes that the fOU1'-ZJoi12t cuspidal tangents 
envelop a Cll?'Ve of class (1512' -55n+42). 

If 11 is equal to th1'ee, the CUl'ves yZ with fonr-point tangents are 
I'eplaced by - conies, each with one of its tangents. The null-system 
(F,f) then has the charactel'istic numbel's 5 and 2; the Bull-cul've 
(P)7 of P is of dass 22, eonRequently sends 12 tangents f th1'ough 
P, and each of these straight lines forms with the conic touching it 
a ra with fom'-point tangent. In confol'mity witb this, the form 
15n'-55n+42 produces fo!' n = 3 the numbel' 12. 

13. In a quintuple infinite systenl 8(5) eaeh point D is node fol' 
a net of nodal cllrves. A straight line cl passing through D deter
mines in it a pencil, of which all Ól1 touch at cl in D. There is 
consequently one cuspidal rn, whlch has a straight line c passing 
throllgh D as cnspidal tangent. The curves t', with cnsp D, form 
a system with index two, fol' the cUI'ves 6n, passing thl'Ough any 
point P, form a pencil, which rontains two curves with cusp in D. 
If e,'ery straight line c passing thl'Ollgh D is made to iutersect with 
the cnspidaJ yn, wbich it touches in D, there evidently arises a 

curve of o1'ger (n+2), wbieh has a quintuple point in D. From this 
it ensues that jive cuspidal cllrves have in D a cusp, whel'e the 
cuspidal tangent has a four-point contact. 

I shall now consider the 12ull-system (G,,q), in ",hieh to a point G 
are associated the jive straight lines g, ",bieh are fOUl'-point cuspidal 
tangents fOl' cllspidal cUl'ves r71 with cusp G. 

14. In eaeh point C of the straight line a I eonsider the cuspidal 
curve yll, whieb sends its tangellt c tln'ongh P, and detel'mine the 
loens of the points E, wbich ril lias still in common with PC. If 
E lies in P, yn belongs to a system 8 4); in it (5n-8) curves "In 

OCCUI', whieh bave theit' cnsp on a (~7). So the curve (E) passes 
(5n-8) times through Pand is of order (612-11). In eaeh of its 
inteJ'sections G with a, a yll has fOlll' points in common with PG, 
The nuU.cw've of P is thel'efol'e of order (612-11). As it has f\ 

quintttple point in P, a straight line ,q passing thl'ough P is null
my fOl' (6n-16) points G. 
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15. The system 8)5) contains OOI curves with a triple point T._ 
If 8(5) is represented by 

aA + fjB-I- yC+ oD + EE+ cpF= 0, 
the locus of the points T is determined by 

JAkl Bkl G7el Dkl Ekl FklJ -= O. 
6 

It is therefore a curve (T) of order 6(n-2) 1). 
A 'T" with triple point T determines with a nodal dn which bas 

its node in T, a pencil of nodal on with fixed tangents cl, d'. The 
net of the curves 0 11 with node T therefore consists of OOI similar 
pencils of which the tangents d, cl' fOl'm an involution. Each of the 
two nodal l'ays Cl> Cz is eommon cuspidal tangent fol' a pencil of 
cuspidal CUl'ves and each of these two pencils contains a ,,/11 with 
four-point tangent, 'rhe five null-rays 9 of T are therefore represented 
by the straight lines Cl> C" and the three tangents t], t" ta of the 
curve T lI

• The points T are consequently not singu lar , 

16. In a sextuple infinite system 8(6) each point '1' is triple point 
of a 'lil. To T as null-point the three tangents t}> t" ta of T lI are now 
associated as null-mys. 

In order to find the seconà characteristic number of this null
system, I consider the curves Til, of w hich tbe point T lies on the 
straight line a and I try to find the order of the curve, which 
contains the groups of (n-3) points E, in which T is moreover 
intersected by PT. 

lf E lies in P, Tll belongs to an S(5), and T is one of the 6(n -2) 
points whieh (§ 15) the curve (T) bas in common with a. 80 E is 
a (6n-12)-fold point on the curve (E), which consequently has the 
order (7n-15). 

The null-cu1've of P is therefore of order (7n-15). As it passes 
th ree times thl'ough P, a straight line t passing thl'ough P is tangent 
for (7n-18) curves 'lil, which have their triple point T on t. A 
null-ray, therefore, has (7n-18) nul! points. 

17. The curves (T), which belong Lo two systems S(5) comprised 
in 8(6), have the 15(n-2)' points T of tbe system 8(4) in common, 
which forms the "inrel'section" of the two 8(5). ' 

The l'emaining intel'sections are c1'itical points, viz. eaeh of them 
is triple point for a pencil of CUl'ves 'tn, consequently singular null
point S for (T, t). This nllil system has consequently 21(n-2)' 
singular nu ll-poin ts. 

1) If, for n = 3, the system 8(5) has the base points BI' B2' Bs, B4' the cUl've 
(T) consÎsts of the straight lines Bk BI. 
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As the triplets of tangen ts of the cunes 't11 of that pencil form 
an im'olution, S is triple point with a cuspidal branch fol' Jour 
curves 'tno Each singular nuIl-point, therefore, bears Jour double 
null rays. 

18. The nuIl-curves of Pand 0, have the singulur nuU-points S 
and the nuIl-points of PO, in common. Eaeh of the remaining 
intersections T sends a null-ray throngb P, a second throngh O,. 
From (7n-15)2-21(n-2)'-(7n-18) it therefore ensnes that the 
nllll-rays t., ts will envelop a curve of class (28n'-13~n+15~), if 
t l revolves l'ound a point P. The nnll-rays of P belong each twice 
10 this envelope, eacl! of the remailling tangents, which it sends 
through P, is evidently donbie null-ray. The double null-mys, therefore, 
envelop a curve of the class (28n'-133n+153). 

19. In order 10' find the locus of the points T for which two 
of the nu II-rays coincide, I shal1 consider the curve (p hn-15 enve
loped by the null-rays of the points lying on p. It has p as (7n-18)
fold tangent, is therefore intersected by p in (7n-15)(7n-16)
(7n-18)(7n-17) points. As for each of these points two null-rays 
coincide, the points T with double null-rays Jie on a curve of order 
(28n-66). . 

It is at the same time the lorus of the tl-iple points that have a 
cuspidal branch. . 

For n = 3 we have a null-system (3,3); the curves 'tB are three
rays in that ('ase. An arbitral'J 5tl'aight line then forms figures c3 

with the CUl'ves of a net of conics. The Jacobian of that net deter
mines the three null-points of the stmight lme. 

If the system S(6) has three base-points, the three null-points of 
a straight line are produced by the interReelion of the sides of a 
tl'iangle, which has the base-points ns vertices. Each hase-point is 
the centrum of a peneiI of singular null-rays. 


